New Panama sanctions in works
Administration sources say President Reagan probably will order new sanctions aimed at toppling Panama's Gen. Manuel Noriega. The sources say the sanctions would include withholding the next payment for use of the Panama Canal and cancelling Panama's special trade status.

Shultz pushes US plan
Secretary of State George P. Shultz PhD '49 said yesterday the US plan for Arab-Israeli peace talks is the "only game in town." Shultz told a House panel the United States will continue to push the plan even if Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir cannot be persuaded to go along when he visits Washington next week.

Dole cuts back
There have been reports that another Republican presidential candidate has been considering pulling out of the race — but Sen. Robert Dole KS said yesterday that he is not quitting. The sources say advisers discussed getting out of the race prior to next week's Illinois primary — but that Dole nixed the idea. Later Dole would not acknowledge there had been such talks, saying "it is all in the media."

Drug testing to resume
The government has ordered the nation's railroads to resume drug and alcohol testing of employees. A judge last year ruled that the railroad testing program was unconstitutional.

Veto of Iran-contra bill foreseen
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci said a bill requiring the White House to promptly notify Congress of all covert actions would be vetoed if it makes it to President Reagan's desk. Carlucci is the first top Administration official to publicly promise a veto of the legislation sponsored by the Iran-contra scandal.

New Panamanian sanctions in works
The Massachusetts Senate is expected to move quickly to override a veto of the proposal by Boston Sen. John K. Oliver. If the Senate overrules the veto, it would send the proposed ban on furloughs to Governor Michael S. Dukakis for his signature. A similar bill died in the House of Representatives.

Proposed Panamanian sanctions have met opposition by Boston Sen. David P. Shurtlef. A spokesman for Shurtlef said yesterday that the candidate is "leaving off more than half of his campaign staff and pulling commercials off the air in Illinois which holds its primary Tuesday.

Hart to drop out
It looks like people have decided. When Gary Hart returned to the Democratic race three months ago, he said "let the people decide." Hart won no delegates in the Super Tuesday primaries and sources say Hart will withdraw from the race again today.

Kemp pulls out
After repeated poor showings, Jack Kemp has ended his campaign for the GOP nomination for president. Kemp pulled out of the race yesterday. He left the door open if the eventual winner wants him for a running mate.

Veto of Iran-Contra bill foreseen
Defence Secretary Frank Carlucci said a bill requiring the White House to promptly notify Congress of all covert actions would be vetoed if it makes it to President Reagan's desk. Carlucci is the first top Administration official to publicly promise a veto of the legislation sponsored by the Iran-Contra scandal.

Busies embarrassed by scandal
George Bush says he's embarrassed by all the scandals surrounding public officials. At a Chicago campaign stop, the GOP presidential front-runner said if he's elected president he'll set up a White House ethics panel.

Weather
Split decision
If you like sunny, spring-like weather, enjoy tomorrow as Sunday promises to be a brighter and perhaps warmer portion of a mostly sunny day. A low moving out of the southern Rockies through the weekend will spread a band of snow from the central Rockies through the plains states into the western Great Lakes by Sunday. A warm front will develop ahead of the cold low likely remaining south of the area through the weekend.

Bushes and plants
As high pressure in central Canada attempts to build southward into New England, and the relatively warm, moist air in the Gulf states moves northward, rain (or possibly wet snow well north and west) should break out in New England late Saturday or during the day on Sunday. There are indications that the low will move south of the area or a second low will develop along the coast late Sunday/early Monday night prolonging our inclement weather. After the low moves by, chilly and stormy weather are in for score for next week.
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Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

IBM-PC/XT/AT-COMPATIBLES

PC/XT AT

$599

HIGH SPEED 10 MHZ XT-TURBO: A complete ready-to-go computer system with monitor.

$1099

HIGHEST SPEED 10 MHZ AT:
Complete with 1.2 Megabyte disk drive and monitor.

Save $50 on Upgrades!
Mini-AT Motherboard ..................... $399
20 Meg Hard Drive + Controller ....... $333
1200 BAUD Modem ..................... $89
2400 BAUD Modem ..................... $188
XT-Turbo Motherboard w/640K .... $188

DISKS
41st DS/DD .................. $40
41st Hi-Dens .................. $120
32nd SS .................. $130
32nd 8S .................. $160

Sold in boxes of 10

UNITECH
New England's #1
Computer Discount Centers

CAMBRIDGE (617) "UNITECH" Thaddeus Street Mon thru Sat 10am-5pm

NATICK (617) 652-2725 Route 9, Sherwood Plaza Mon thru Sat 10am-8pm

Open Late "til 7pm on Thurs-Fri Sunday Noon-5pm
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